
JACKIE CASSIN
312 550 6644

sassyjackie [at] gmail [dot] com

JACKIEDOESDESIGN.COM

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts - Graphic Design
Eastern Illinois University

EXPERIENCE

Certification - Web Design
Mesa Community College

Graphic Designer / Print Coordinator

Print Focus  \\  Phoenix, Arizona  \\  04.2007 - 09.2012

Served as designer and coordinator for fast-paced print service: 
Managed daily projects ranging from branding development to marketing, collateral, and promotional materials.   \\  
Coordinated design and production schedule while occasionally managing other designers and staff.   \\
Developed project key points, budgets, and deadlines by working directly with clients and vendors to achieve goals.  \\ 

Communications Designer / Production Supervisor
American Bar Endowment  \\  Chicago, Illinois  \\  09.2012 - 08.2016

In-house designer, coordinator, and strategist for non-for-profit affinity insurance sponsor:
Developed, designed, and managed all communications projects from start to finish.  \\ 
Coordinated print and digital production with a variety of internal and external resources.   \\  
Reported regularly to Communications Director on project statuses, organizational initiatives, and creative direction.   \\  
Maintained departmental scheduling, project approvals, and budget, including invoice submission and reconciliation.  \\

Graphic Designer
Street Level Studio  \\  Highwood, Illinois  \\   08.2016 - Present

Current position with fast-paced marketing and design agency:
Create, design, and update a variety of client projects including marketing collateral, both print and digital assets,
advertisements, large-format event graphics, and publications.    \\ 
Participate in project strategy and development sessions.   \\  
Report to Creative Director, Digital Services Manager, or Principal as needed.   \\  

KNOWLEDGE 

Membership Services Associate

SEVRAR  \\ Mesa, Arizona  \\  11.2005 - 04.2007

Client-facing services administrator for local real estate association: 
Created and maintained client accounts and service database.  \\  
Troubleshot online technical issues for staff and clients in MLS system.  \\  
Received and processed client membership and listing requests via email, phone, or fax.  \\
Developed, implemented, and maintained new organizational system for hard copy files.  \\

+  Extensive knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite/Cloud

+  Expert-level experience with MS Office

+  Knowledge of digital design principles and tools including HTML, CSS, and CMS

+  Proficiency and experience in data entry and departmental-based accounting 

+  Strong communication skills, both written and verbal


